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Manipur State Data Centre (MSDC) Service Catalogue

Manipur State Data Centre (MSDC) is  one of the key infrastructure pillars that is  being set up to
consolidate  citizen  services,  e-Governance  applications  and  supporting  infrastructure  to  provide
efficient electronic delivery of G2G, G2C and G2B services. These services shall be rendered by the
State  through  a  common delivery  platform supported  by  other  core  infrastructure  elements  i.e.
SWAN and CSC with connectivity extended up to the block level. The MSDCs shall therefore enable
aggregation of  IT  Infrastructure  (Hardware,  Storage,  Networking  and Software)  and Management
Resources to ensure better Operations, Standardization of Systems & management control leading
to  faster application deployment and reduced costs, offering dynamic scalability as their demand
grows including security related requirements and uptime of the highest order. Thus, different line
department  would  get  a  seamless,  highly  reliable/robust,  shared,  secured  Data  Centre
infrastructure  with  reasonable/scalable  capacity  for  their  e-Governance  application  hosting
requirements. MSDC would provide better operations & management control and minimize overall
cost of Data Management, IT Management, Deployment and other costs.  MSDC is implemented by
Manipur  State  Information  Technology  Society  (MSITS),  a  society  under  Directorate  of  Information
Technology, setup in the premises of Directorate of IT, New Secretariat, North block, Imphal-795001. All
e-Governance application of this state would be hosted in this Data Centre. This Data Centre is manned
on 24 x 7 basis, for its operation.

This Service Catalog outlines service offerings by MSDC. The following information explains the
products,  services  and  technology  offered  by  MSDC  to  different  State  Government  departments/
organizations. MSDC services are categorized in the following manner: -

I. Shared services: 
The client shares the server resources along with other clients while the server is owned,
maintained,  administered  by the data  center.  In shared hosting  environment  web sites
belonging to several organizations / departments are hosted on a single server and each of
these clients shares the resources like disk space, memory and CPU. Although users can
have  the  access  to  their  respective  account  in  the  web server  for  application  content
updation as mentioned above, overall management and maintenance of the server is the
responsibility of the data center except the user department applications.

A. Web/Application server: 
Web and Application Hosting Service

B. Operating System (OS): 
1. Windows 2008 Enterprise Edn 
2. RHEL 5.7

C. SLB: 
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1. Load Balancer facility with redundancy (optional). 
D. DBMS server: 

1. Oracle Enterprise 10g DBMS 
2. MS SQL Server Enterprise Edition 2008 
3. Postgre SQL 
4. Mysql 

E. Network service: 
1. Hosting service on Internet.(application would be accessible from Internet) 

2. Hosting service on Intranet (application would be accessible from Intranet - Manipur State
Wide Area Network (MSWAN) 

3. Network Service from multiple ISP (NICNET, NKN) (mandatory for option E.1) 
4. Redundant network devices for maintaining high availability (mandatory) 

F. Security services: 
1. Antivirus (mandatory) 
2. Firewall devices (mandatory) 
3. Intrusion Prevention System (IPS) (mandatory) 
4. Host base Intrusion Prevention System (HIPS) (optional) 

G. Storage and Backup service: 
1. SAN Storage (optional) 
2. Backup service (optional) 

H. EMS 
1. Helpdesk service (optional) 
2. Enterprise Management System (EMS) 
3. Application availability monitoring. (optional) 

         Customer/user department can choose services from A,B,D,E1,E2,G only.
II. Co-location services: 

1. The concerned department/ organization shall procured all server hardware. 

2. The concerned department/ organization need to procured all necessary Operating system
and Database licenses. 

3. Network and Security services consist of 2 options - (a). Use MSDC network and security
services. (b). Provision own network and security services. 

4. EMS services:
If MSDC network and security services are used then there are two options- (a). Use MSDC
Backup and Storage services, (b). Provision own EMS services.
 If MSDC network and security services is not used then provision own EMS services. 

5. Storage services: There are two options -(a). Use MSDC SAN storage. (b). Provision own SAN
storage. 

6. Backup services: There are two options. (a) Use MSDC backup facility. (b)  Provision own
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backup facility 

Note 1: - For all Co-location, Shared Model necessary Redundant Power, Precision Air-conditioning,
Fire  fighting  controls  (fire  detection  and  suppression  systems),  Physical  Access  controls,  24x7
Monitoring Support would be provided by MSDC.

III. Staging facility:
1. Staging services facility for testing.
2. Staging server would be accessible from Intranet (MSWAN). 

Hosting requirement:

1. Any department / organizations wanting to avail MSDC services may choose the options              
      given above as per their application hosting requirement.  

2. After finalization of MSDC resource/services requirement, concern Head of the      Department/
Organization should write to DIT stating their intention to use MSDC services. 

3. MSDC team would do feasibility study and assess the requirement based on available resources,
etc. Feasibility Report shell  be submitted by MSDC to user department after feasibility study.
MSDC will  allocate  resources  for  requesting department/ organization after due assessment,
control process, approval, etc. 

4. MSDC will intimate the above to the requesting department / organization. 
5. MSDC team would extend necessary support for hosting the application. 

Hosting Conditions:

1. Any application, data hosted in MSDC would be accessible from outside MSDC over internet
through a browser (i.e. only web application and web services can be used to access data). 

2. Any application would be first hosted in the staging environment and tested by application user.
For migration of  an application from staging to production environment (shared, collocated
services) or to host any application at production environment following conditions need to be
fulfilled by concerned user department/ organization: - 
i. Software code should be security certified by any CERT-In empanelled Security Audit Agency.
ii. URL should be registered under gov.in or nic.in or edu.in. 
iii. User acceptance test certificate by the concern department / organization. 

3. All Co-location devices must be compliance with IT Security Policy.
 
Note 2: - For any exception of the above mentioned conditions for hosting application at production 
environment, approval from CISO would be required (for each such case).

Note 3: - if any department /organization choose option II (1 and 2 and 3.2 and 4.2 and 5.2 and 6.2) then
above mentioned hosting conditions are not applicable.
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Note 4: - for any static website hosting conditions 1 and 3 are applicable.

Services Window:
1. Prime services window: Every State Govt. Working Day - 10 AM to 6 PM. All data centre L2 level
experts in different domain (i.e. Server & Storage, Network, Security, System, DBA, etc) shell remain
available during prime services window. 

2. Non-prime services  window:  24x7x365  –  Prime services  window.  Only  L1  personal  i.e.  NOC
Engineer, Help desk engineer, etc shell remain available. 
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